INTRODUCTION
In the past few years there has been much theoretical work on optimal fora in animals. It relates to the assumption that animals tend to optimize their f ties. Reviews appear in Schoener (1971) , MacArthur (1972) , Emlen (1973 Emlen ( (1974 . Interest has been paid particularly to optimal choice of diet for preda choice among different prey types (Charnov 1976a; Emlen 1966 Emlen , 1968 Emlen , 19 1972 MacArthur & Pianka 1966; Marten 1973; Pulliam 1974; Rapport 19 1969a Rapport 19 , 1969b Rapport 19 , 1971 Rapport 19 , 1974 , to strategies of movement and to exploitation habitat patches (Charnov 1976b; Emlen 1973; Krebs, Ryan & Charnov 197 & Pianka 1966; Royama 1970; Schoener 1974; Smith 1974a, b; Smith & D Tullock 1970) . Interest has also been focused on relations between variou morphology, energetics of foraging, and feeding strategies (e.g. Feinsin 1975; Gill & Wolf 1975; Hainsworth & Wolf 1972a , b, 1975 Heinric 1972; Wolf, Hainsworth & Stiles 1972; Wolf, Stiles & Hainsworth 1 components of the time expenditure for foraging were considered by Hollin in constructing models on functional response of predators to density of th also the recent reviews by Hassell, Lawton & Beddington (1976) and Beddi & Lawton (1976) ).
The present approach differs from those of earlier papers in that particula is laid here on the energy cost of locomotion during foraging and its effect o time. One possible goal is to construct a general mathematical model of f and energetics. The moment an animal starts to move about in search of its energy needs, it suffers an extra energy drainage that must also be repla example, the energy cost of locomotion for foraging of some birds may read to 5-10 times the basal metabolic rate. Luckily, the energetic cost of foragin easily outweighed by the energy gains. However, this is not always necessari When food density decreases, an animal has to spend progressively more ti for food, and it may at times have difficulty finding enough time to co budget. If it were to continue with the same foraging technique it would ev it difficult even to make foraging gains catch up with energy losses du activities, let alone provide also the energy required for non-foraging period In this paper, I want to assess the consequences to an animal of the ene expenditures for foraging. Further, I will explore whether or not an animal selective advantage by employing different search methods in differen fluctuating environment. More precisely, I look for answers to the fo questions.
Theory of optimalfood searching
(1) How much is the daily foraging time prolonged because of the energy consumption of the foraging activities ?
(2) How does the density of available prey affect the daily energy and time costs of foraging ?
(3) Should different search methods, connected with different efficiencies and energy costs, be employed at different prey densities or when the energetic load is low and when it is high (due for instance to reproduction or thermoregulation)?
OUTLINE OF THE APPROACH
The arguments in this paper have been formulated with birds and terres in mind. In particular, the energetic costs of locomotion for foraging regarded to be relatively high as they are for many birds and mammals.
Special emphasis is put on seasonality of the environment. Thus, food assumed to exhibit pronounced seasonal (and/or multi-year) fluctuations
The term predator is used in a wide sense to include, for instance, carnivo vores, and granivores. Hence, the term prey is used in a correspondingly wi
One of the fundamental problems encountered by an animal is to make en keep pace with energy output. For obvious reasons, food gathering can t during certain periods, whereas some kinds of energy expenditure occur day and night. The necessary, minimum foraging time is an inverse function of available food. What matters to an animal is not primarily the food densi the length of foraging time necessitated at the actual density of available pr limit (or starvation limit) of an individual is reached when the food density much as to make the necessary foraging time equal to the foraging time ava I think competition for food can profitably be evaluated in terms of forag Thus, for example the individual, or species, that can persist at the lowest f is potentially capable of reducing food density to a level which less skilful i species, can not. Thus to enhance their competitive ability, predators should to minimize foraging time and selection may be expected to tend towards th
The approach taken here is to construct a minimum energy budget and th ing time budget for foraging, both based on a diel (24 hour) cycle. Op foraging behaviour is taken to mean minimization of the necessary daily fo Two constraints prevail: (1) the animal must gather a certain minimum amo per day, and (2) it has a certain maximum time available for foraging pe The simple considerations behind the construction of the energy and below, and the identification of various energy and time components of similar, or identical, to those used by several other authors in constructing for predation rates (e.g. Holling 1965), foraging time (MacArthur & P Schoener 1969b ) and net energy gain per unit feeding time (Charnov 1976a; Pulliam 1974; Schoener 1971 Schoener , 1974 . However, the final expressions give (8), (9) and (11) are believed to be new, as are all formulae derived from dictions from the model are also believed to be new.
THE ENERGY BUDGET
Some fundamental, inescapable energetic costs of a predator will be These energy expenditures add up to a daily energy budget that is an a one and corresponds to the basic needs for maintenance. Any extra activities will add to the energy expenditure.
Basal metabolism
The energy cost per hour for the basal metabolism, or standard metabolic rate, is denoted EB. This is the metabolism of a homeotherm when postabsorptive, at rest, and in thermoneutral surroundings.
When the ambient temperature sinks below the lower limit of the thermoneutral zone, additional energy has to be expended on thermoregulation. The critical temperature limit and the functional relation between temperature and metabolic rate vary with the species and have to be found or calculated in each particular case.
In the present general treatment, temperature effects will not be considered, but can easily be accounted for in any real calculation by additions to the model.
Energetic cost of search for prey
The energy Es that a predator has to spend on locomotion for search of prey per day is Es = Ts (1) where T, is the necessary, t locomotion per hour of se Energetic cost of pursuit, expenditure
The energy required to pur considered here to be indep of it because of density-dep spent on pursuit, capture, a Ep = Npp (2) where Np is the number of prey were given by Schoener (1971, eq of prey a predator must eat per day lism, (2) locomotion for search of p
24EB +EE+ E(3)
e where e is the net amount of energy assimilable by the predator from one average prey (i.e. exclusive of energetic cost for digestion and energy lost via pellets and faeces).
Substitution of equations (1) and (2) The quantity Ts will be pursued next, and a final expression of the total number of prey that a predator must consume per day is given in equation (9).
At times there are additional energy needs above those required for basal metabolism 24E,, search Es, and pursuit, capture, and eating Ep. Some important extra requirements are for reproduction, defence of territory, escape from predators, and migration. If these energy costs are independent of prey density, they can be incorporated in the equations simply by addition to the term 24EB.
THE TIME BUDGET FOR FORAGING Time for search of prey
The time Ts that a predator has to search for prey per day is taken related to the collective density N of prey (thus following Schoener (1969b TsocN-l. (6) Among vertebrate prey, be density of the prey changes. T predator vary inversely with t However, for the argument search time and prey density be built into the model afte above (6) will be maintained Further, the necessary daily s of prey that must be eaten.
Rearrangement of terms gives
Ne 1---8sK
\ ^e
The K is a proportionality constant that is composed of several quantiti are as follows. (1) kt,a is an appropriate constant that relates the search of the unit area selected in expressing prey density. (2) kpred is some c presses the efficiency of the predator in finding prey. It enters into K i Thus, the more efficient the predator is, the less K becomes. (3) kprey that expresses the efficiency of the prey in avoiding being detected by enters into K multiplicatively. Using equation (7) to substitute T, in (5), we obtain the following fina the total number of prey that a predator must ingest per day:
p e--%p N(e-Ep)--sK
The total, daily energy expenditure is obtained by multiplying equation (9) by where ed is energy cost of a predator for digesting one average prey and epf via pellets and faeces for one average prey.
Time for pursuit, capture, and eating of prey
If it takes the time tp for the predator to pursue, capture, and eat one average prey, then the time Tp required for these activities per day becomes TP = tpNp (10) (Holling 1959 (Holling , 1965 , where Np is the numb cover its energy budget. As with ?p (see ab density (following MacArthur and Piank of equations (9) and (10) Figures 1 and 3 show daily search time (up to 18 h) versus prey density index. The along the abscissa is arbitrarily chosen since the proportionality constant K adjusted so as to locate the curves properly in the graphs (thus compensating for w ever size of unit area one may select in expressing the prey density index). Values a assigned to EB, eS and tp separately, but to EB K, e, K and tp/Ke and to various rat different variables and energy components. This is done to avoid having to el absolute values of these quantities. The curves therefore are not related to any part size of predator and prey, nor to any particular range of prey densities.
Time for search
In exploring the behaviour of equation (8) we want to identify the time contribu caused by the various energy components.
If only the search time TB associated with the basal metabolism is considered to b with, equation (8) 
Ne
The corresponding curve is a hyperbola (Fig. 1) . The locomotion during search for the prey needed to cover the basal metabolism involves an extra energy expenditure that necessitates a prolongation of the search time. TNe -sK'
The term esK simply causes a horizontal displacement of the time curve to the right, but the shape of the curve remains the same (Fig. 1) . The relative effect of ssK on the search time increases rapidly towards low prey densities, i.e. when Ne approaches esK.
The energetic cost for pursuit, capture, and eating of the number of prey, needed to cover the basal metabolism and the energy expenditure for search, necessitates eating of more prey and thus calls for a further prolongation of the search time. The term (1 -?p/e) accounts for this, and so we are back to equation (8) and the total search time Ts. The term (1 -p/e) causes a displacement of the time curve to the right and also changes the shape of the curve (cf. curve TB+L and Ts in Fig. 1 ).
We next ask how much longer Ts is than TB for various values of eS relative to ER, and for various values of Ts The ratio TI/TB is therefore sought as a function of T, and es/E,,.
Division of equation (8) with (12) gives
Ne( 1 -S)-eK
To get a more general expression, without Ne and K, equation (8) the basal metabolism are indicated along the abscissa. TB is the search time that would be required to cover the basal metabolism only, i.e. if energy costs of foraging were ignored (equation (12)). When the energy costs of both the basal metabolism and the foraging activities are accounted for, the resulting search time Ts becomes as many times longer than TB as can be read off the ordinate for the respective values of Es/EB and Ts. The energy cost ep of pursuit, capture, and eating of one average prey is set to 0.04e. Hence, 1 -Ep/e = 0-96.
The time Tp spent on pursuit, capture, and eating of prey per day adds to the daily, total foraging time. We have the curve for Ts versus Ne in Fig. 1 and want to know what addition Tp makes as a function of Ne. Therefore we express Tp in terms of Ts and obtain the following relation from equations (8) and (11): T. Ne t T_TSN ep (17) Ke which has a solution for K>0, i.e. for cases when the search time is larger than zero (cf.
equation 7).
The ratio tp/Ke is constant as long as the predator and prey remain the same. Assigning an arbitrary value to this ratio, as indicated in Fig. 1 , we construct the curve for Tp from equation (17).
As the prey density tends towards infinity, T, tends towards zero, and Tp approaches the asymptote corresponding to the number of prey required for resting metabolism and for pursuit, capture and eating of those prey. As the prey density decreases, Tp increases gradually (bottom curve in Fig. 1 ). This is because more prey animals are needed to replace the energy expended on locomotion for search, the time of which increases with decreasing prey density.
Addition of Ts and Tp yields the total, daily foraging time.
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METHOD
Foraging activities are distinguished into (1) search for prey and, (2) pursuit eating of prey. Only the former category is considered in this section.
In general, it may be expected that the more actively a predator moves abo of prey, the sooner it will find one. However, the more active the search be higher its energetic cost.
As compared with the metabolic rate at rest, the maximum increase in me during running is about sevenfold for small mammals (Schmidt-Nielsen 1972 slow and intermittent running, as during search for food, the increase becom ingly smaller, but the energy cost of locomotion still constitutes a major co the energy budget.
Horizontal flapping flight in birds necessitates metabolic rates that are abo as high as that during rest, whereas hovering flight involves energy expend fifteen times that of resting metabolism (Tucker 1973, p. 705) . Unlike mamm can reduce energy expenditure per unit time of locomotion by running or w birds thus do not have the faculty of reducing power output by flying s energy they have either not to fly at all or to fly at their minimum power sp mum range speed. Minimum power speed is that speed which involves th expenditure per unit time of flight, whereas maximum range speed inv energy expenditure per unit distance flown (Pennycuick 1969) . Which s should fly at depends on whether its objective is to move to a new place as e as possible or to stay aloft as economically as possible, for instance for s Most predators have several search methods at their disposal, and diff have more or less different repertoires. Differences in locomotion among va methods may involve, for instance, differences along a continuum of locomo (e.g. in carnivores), differences in length of time a sit-and-wait predator spe for prey from a perch before moving to a new perch (e.g. in some raptors a differences in length of periods a predator hovers in search of prey, or in f hovering, with periods of horizontal flight in between (e.g. in some raptors 'method' may involve more than one type of locomotion, for instance if uses different types in different patches in a patchy environment, or needs t one type is very energy-consuming (such as hovering).
I do not enter into detail, but characterize a search method solely by efficiency (kpred, included in K) linked to it and the energy expenditure (es for per unit time. For a compound method, time-averaged values of the abov should be used.
In the following consideration of choice of optimal search method, the only constraint is that the predator's utilization pattern of prey and patches should be identical for the various cases considered in a comparison.
We consider two search methods, 1 and 2, characterized by the constants K1 and K2 and the energy expenditures es, and ess2, respectively. Method 2 is taken to be the more efficient but also the more energy-consuming one. Each method may involve one locomotion type or a mixture of two or more. In the latter case the cheapest of the compound methods contains a lesser proportion of energy-consuming elements than does the more expensive method. The method that results in the shortest search time Ts per day is regarded to be the most profitable one for the predator to employ. As may be intuitively If, and only if, Ne >Necrit it is advantageous for the predator to switch to the more efficient and more energy consuming search metlhod. When Ne <Necrt the less efficient and less energy consuming search method should be employed (cf. Fig. 3 ). (However, if a predator wants to compromise between minimizing Ts and minimizing the energy spent on search per day, then it should shift between two search methods at a Ne value somewhat higher than Necri, because at Necrit Ts is equal with both methods, but TsEs,2> Ts,s,,.)
We next ask how different the constants K2 and K1 must be in order to compensate exactly for given differences between es,2 and es,i at various values of Necrit. The relations can be profitably explored by expressing K2/K1 as a function of es,2/is,1 and Ne.
However, since a unit area of any size can be selected for expressing the prey density index Ne, we can not identify any realistic range of Ne within which to study a general functional relationship. In natural situations the relevant range of Ne is, of course, set by the search times linked to it.
Since Ts defines the interesting range of Ne, we slightly restate our question and look for the behaviour of K2/K1 versus es,2/e5,1 and Ts. The constant K contains a proportionality number kt,a that relates the prey density index Ne to the proper value of Ts, regardless of the size of the unit area selected for construction of Ne. Two search methods with different values of K and es are considered equally profitable at a given value of Ne when resulting in the same search time Ts. We insert the respective values of K and es in equation (8) given different values relative to the value es, of method 1. The ratio of energy expenditure for the two methods in each pair of comparison is indicated at the respective curve. Each isocline indicates the K2/K1 ratio necessitated to make the two search methods equally profitable at different search times T,. Any two methods are regarded equally profitable when resulting in the same daily search time Ts. The efficiency of a search method enters K inverted. Hence, the more efficient a method, the lower its K value.
Ts is a function of prey density. The realistic, interesting range of Ts is easily definable with reference to the time available, whereas prey density indices Ne depend on the size of the unit area that may be arbitrarily selected. Hence, Ts is preferred rather than Ne as the independent variable, thereby making the plot more universal. Different scales are indicated on the abscissa, representing different ratios between the energy expenditure of the cheapest search method, e, 1, and the basal metabolism EB. Scales can easily be constructed for bigger ratios between es,1 and EB. For each doubling of the ratio es./ EB the time scale on the abscissa should be displaced one octave to the right (when the scale is logarithmic).
In this plot, the search time T, is the same with both methods for any combination of the various quantities that is specified by a point on the respective curve. Actually, these isoclines describe the conditions for which curves of the type seen in Fig. 3 intersect. The vertical arrow indicates the approximate Ts values for which the absolute value of the slopes of the curves are at maximum. The more energy-consuming a search method is, and (8). Thus, the longer the daily search time Ts becomes (i.e. the lower the prey density), the more efficient the more energy-consuming search method needs to be, relative to the cheap one (low value of K2/K1), in order to outweigh its energetic disadvantage. Likewise, the more expensive the cheapest search method is relative to the basal metabolism (the ratio eS,l/EB on the abscissae), the more efficient the more energy-consuming method needs to be to outweigh a given energetic
disadvantage.
Figure 4 further shows that a given proportional change in Ts necessitates the biggest proportional change in the ratio K2/K1 (required to equalize the two methods under comparison) when Ts is in the range 5-20 h (depending on which eS,l/EB-ratio that prevails). Hence, it so happens, that the required K2/K1 is most dependent on Ts (largest negative slope of curves) when Ts is in the biologically most interesting time domain. This range is judged interesting, because within it animals may come up against their food limit, i.e. find themselves forced to extend the search time up to the daily search time available to them. Then they are also forced to behave optimally and select the most advantageous search method. The ratios es,l/EB and es,2/es,1 used in Fig. 4 to determine
Ts are likely to cover the most probable and realistic ranges for birds and mammals.
Thus, the cheapest search method in the graph is assigned values of energy expenditure 0-5-2 times the cost of basal metabolism (on the abscissae) and the more expensive method is given values 1-8 times the cost of the cheaper one (at the curves) and hence 05-16 times the cost of basal metabolism. More expensive search methods rarely occur. Time scales along the abscissa for other values of es,1/EB can easily be constructed. A doubling of the ratio eS,1/EB simply causes a displacement of the time scale one octave to the right (when the scale is logarithmic).
INTERPRETATION AND PREDICTIONS
Most earlier, model-based, predictions about foraging strategies have optimal choice of diet, optimal size of solitary predators (Schoener 1969) use of patchy environments, including the question of how long to for (Krebs, Ryan & Charnov 1974; Charnov 1976b ; further references in the The predictions made here follow from the model presented and conce choice of food-searching methods, which are characterized by the search eff energy expenditure linked to them.
The arguments presented below are formulated on the assumption that the of a search method is higher the higher the energy-consumption linked to it.
to be true in most cases, since an animal would hardly shift to increasin consuming search methods if it did not gain some advantages, one of w increased search efficiency. This contention is supported by the simple argume mobility per se should tend towards high search efficiency.
It must be stressed that the predictions below result strictly from the model as if no other factors were involved. Thus, for example, when it is sta the longer the daily search time Ts (i.e. the lower the prey density), the more effic method needs to be to compensate for its energetic disadvantage relative to a less consuming method. For combinations of K2/K1 and Ts above a curve, represent search methods, the less energy-consuming method should be employed, whereas th expensive method is the optimal choice for points below a curve.
most efficient, but also most energy-consuming search method in an animal's repertoire should be used throughout the daily foraging period when prey density is highest (and in particular if young are reared then, which is often the case), then no account has been taken of possible limits to the time during which high power output can be continuously sustained. Quite likely, need of resting periods of different length depending on the cost of locomotion, and other like factors, may prevent an animal from behaving 'optimally' according to the model. These possibilities should be borne in mind when the predictions are tested.
Prey density
It was shown above that the difference in efficiency in favour of the more energyconsuming one of two search methods needs to be bigger the lower the prey density (i.e. the longer the search time) in order to make both methods equally profitable. A general conclusion emerging from this is that the most expensive (and thus efficient) search methods should be employed by a predator at the highest prey densities. Against this it can be objected that an animal is relatively free to refrain from foraging in optimal ways when food density is high (as touched on by Pulliam 1974, p. 70) . However, even when prey is abundant, there may be selection favouring the use of optimal search methods, for the obvious reason that minimization of search times permits less exposure to predation, more time for other essential activities, larger brood-sizes and more time for laying up large food-stores against less favourable circumstances (e.g. the extensive food-storing by some tits (Haftorn 1954 (Haftorn , 1956 ).
Since breeding usually takes place when food availability is near maximum, a general prediction is that animals should use their most energy-consuming and efficient search methods when rearing young, thereby maximizing fecundity.
When prey density decreases a predator should shift to progressively less energyconsuming search methods even though these are connected with low search efficiencies.
In the case of compound methods this involves reducing the proportion of expensive elements in them.
When prey availability is at minimum, which it is in late winter for many animals in temperate regions, then predators should resort to their least energy-consuming search methods of low efficiency. However, it is also entirely possible (though probably rare) that an expensive search method, that is the most advantageous one to use at high prey densities, may be so much more efficient than the next cheaper method that it remains the optimal choice even at the lowest prey densities the predator can survive.
The optimal diet and the optimal patch utilization vary with prey density and severity of competition (e.g. MacArthur & Pianka 1966; Schoener 1974) . Particularly a shift in habitat use may necessitate a shift in food-searching behaviour. Such shifts in foraging behaviour, that are secondary effects of changes in patch utilization, should be clearly distinguished from the changes in food-searching behaviour that are predicted here to follow purely from changes in prey density, and with the predator's utilization pattern of prey and patches unchanged. Where this constraint does not prevail it may be difficult to decide by which mechanism an observed effect is caused.
Search time available and metabolic requirements
The time and energy budgets of an animal may be heavily stressed from three principal reasons, namely (1) reduction of prey density, treated above, (2) reduction of the time potentially available for foraging and (3) increased metabolic requirements.
Available foraging time may be reduced because of change of behaviour of prey, adverse weather, or, most obviously, reduction of day length at high latitudes. Since the optimal choice of search method is taken to be that resulting in the shortest search time, the length of time available does not affect the choice.
The metabolic needs may be increased for example because of reproduction or cold weather. This increase Ex should enter equation (18) by addition to 24 EB to give a numerator of the form (24EB +E)K. Since this addition, as well as EB, are eliminated in equation (19), it is apparent that any such extra metabolic needs do not affect the choice of optimal search method.
Size of predator
It is probably realistic to assume that the search efficiency of a search method is independent (or nearly so) of the size of the predator. However, the energy expenditure certainly is not. The larger the animal the larger the energy expenditure for any type of locomotion. The exact relations with size vary with the type of locomotion and need not concern us here.
For given types of locomotion, the values of both es, and es,, in equation (19) become larger the larger the animal. Therefore, the difference between s,2 and es,, also increases with size of predator. From equation (19) it can thus be seen that the critical prey density index, for which two given search methods become equally beneficial, shifts towards higher values for big predators. Then, in general, big predators should utilize less energy-consuming search methods than small predators, especially if they eat prey of similar size (see the following section on size of prey).
Different patch selection for foraging probably often requires different locomotion types.
The above prediction may thus be extended to suggest that, when similar foods are eaten, small species, rather than big ones, should exploit the patches demanding the most energy-consuming search methods, at least when food is scarce. When food is depressed due to exploitation, interspecific competition should lead to this apportionment of patches, and cause adaptations accordingly.
The birds in the mixed-species flocks in northern coniferous forests may furnish an example of this principle. Thus, the smallest flock member, the goldcrest, Regulus regulus (L.) (mass 5-7 g), and the smallest tit, the coal tit, Parus ater L. (9'0 g), search for food far out on tree branches with the use of expensive types of locomotion, including hovering, whereas the larger tits (the willow tit, P. montanus de Selys-Longchamps (10-7 g), and the crested tit, P. cristatus L. (11-3 g) ) and the tree creeper, Certhiafamiliaris L. (8 9 g), forage near the branch bases and on the trunk with the use of cheaper locomotion types (mass data from Table 1 in U. Norberg, in preparation).
Size of prey
If we remove e from the left side of equation (19) we obtain e -? as part of the denominator. The bigger the prey, and hence e, the more energy it takes to catch it (ep). However, the difference e -ep generally should increase with size of prey. From equation (19) we thus see that the bigger the prey, the lower the critical prey density above which it is advantageous to utilize the more expensive, but also more efficient, search method. Therefore, the larger the prey, the more energy-consuming search methods a predator should employ.
Large predators often hunt larger prey than do small predators. This tends to compensate for the disadvantage of increased energy cost of locomotion with increased body size. Whether or not differences in prey size selection of small and big predators actually (2) Various contributions to the daily time budget for foraging of a predator are identified and expressed as functions of prey density.
(3) The prolongation of the daily search time, due to the energy expenditure for foraging, is expressed as a function of the total daily search time and the ratio between the energy consumption of the foraging activities and basal metabolism.
(4) Different search methods are characterized by the search efficiency and energy expenditure linked to them. It is argued that, in general, the efficiency of a search method increases with its energy consumption. Optimization of foraging behaviour is taken to mean minimization of the necessary daily foraging time. Two constraints prevail: (i) the animal must gather a certain minimum amount of energy per day, and (ii) it has a certain maximum time available for foraging per day.
(5) Equations are devised to allow comparison of the profitability of different search methods at various prey densities (or daily search times). From these equations, and from graphs based on them, predictions can be made about optimal choice of search methods.
(6) The most energy-consuming, but also most efficient, search methods should be employed by a predator at the highest prey densities. When prey density decreases a predator should shift to progressively less energy-consuming search methods although these are connected with low search efficiency. At food bottle-neck periods due to low density of available prey, predators thus should resort to their least energy-consuming search methods of low efficiency.
(7) The length of time available for foraging per day does not affect the choice of optimal food-searching method, nor do increases in energy-consumption, due for instance to reproduction or temperature regulation in cold weather.
(8) The smaller the predator and the bigger the prey, the more energy-consuming (and efficient) search methods the predator should employ.
(9) Different patch selection for foraging probably often require different locomotion types. When similar foods are eaten, small species, rather than big ones, should exploit the habitat patches demanding the most energy-consuming search methods, at least when food is scarce. When food is depressed due to exploitation, interspecific competition should lead to this apportionment of patches and cause adaptations accordingly.
APPENDIX 1
The expressions for Ts and Np in equation (8) and (9), respectively, can be de different way through an iterative process that leads to two geometric series. Al more tedious than the straight-forward method in the main text, this appr better illustrate the reciprocal relationship between energy expenditure and sear
We start with the number Np,1 of prey needed to cover the energy expenditur basal metabolism and for pursuit, capture, and eating of Np,1 prey,
e e-e
In analogy to equation (7) (28) e --sp e---p e-ep e-\ e-p e-p e-s e-KN-'es When < 1, this is a convergent geometric series. As the number of terms tends e-fip to infinity, we therefore have The total search time Ts can be arrived at via an analogous serial development, TS = TS,1 + s,2 + T,3 + .... Ts, n (30) or simply by multiplying Np by KN-1, in analogy with the derivation and (8).
APPENDIX 2
List of symbols e = the net energy assimilable by a predator from one average prey (i.e.
cost of digestion and the energy lost via pellets and faeces excluded) ed = the energetic cost to a predator for digesting one average prey. epf = the energy lost via pellets and faeces by a predator per average prey ea EB = energy cost per hour for basal, or resting, metabolism. Ep = energy that a predator has to spend on pursuit, capture, and eating of p day (24 h). Es= energy that a predator has to spend on locomotion for search per day (24 h). ep = energy cost for pursuit, capture, and eating of one average prey item. es= energy cost for locomotion per hour of search, i.e. exclusive of the basal metabolism EB. Subscripts 1 and 2 refer to different search methods. K = a constant composed of several subconstants, the most important of which are kpred, kprey, and kt,a. Subscripts 1 and 2 refer to different search methods. kpred = a constant that expresses the efficiency of a predator in finding prey. It enters K inverted as 1/kpred. kprey = a constant that expresses the efficiency of prey in avoiding detection by a predator. It enters K multiplicatively.
kt,a = a constant that relates the search time to the size of the unit area used for expressing prey density. It enters K multiplicatively. N = density of prey potentially available to a predator. Ne = N x e= prey density index. Actually, Ne represents net energy potentially assimilable by a predator from the prey present per unit area. Necrit = prey density index at which two search methods result in the same search time. Np = the number of prey that a predator must eat per day (24 h) to cover its energy budget. Subscripts 1,2, 3 .... n refer to progressively smaller prey numbers required for different energy expenditures as defined in Appendix 1. TB = search time in hours per day (24 h) necessitated to cover only the basal metabolism. TB+L = search time in hours per day (24 h) necessitated to cover the basal metabolism and the energy demands for locomotion for search. Tp = the time in hours that a predator has to spend on pursuit, capture, and eating of prey per day (24 h). tp = the time in hours it takes a predator to pursue, capture, and eat one average prey item. Ts = total search time in hours per day (24 h) necessitated by the daily energy demands for basal metabolism, locomotion for search of prey, and for pursuit, capture, and eating of prey. Subscripts 1, 2, 3 .... n refer to progressively shorter search times required to find certain numbers of prey items as defined in Appendix 1.
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